
Our mission is to 
share God’s love 
with all people; 

Be disciples, 
Make disciples, 

Feed God’s sheep. 

Worship 
Schedule 

 
8:30 AM 

Early Service 
 

9:30 AM 
Learning Hour 

10:30 AM 
Late Service 

 

51 Wilmington 
Island Road 

Savannah, GA 
31410 

 
912-897-1133 

 
redeemersav.org 

 

 

Ash Wednesday, March 1
st

    Noon and 7:00 pm  

Wednesdays,  3/8 - 4/5       Noon and 7:00 pm Services      
                    Noon service-20 min.; 7:00 pm-30 min. 

This year’s midweek Lenten sermons will be based upon the Psalms 
from the Revised Common Lectionary. 

 
March 8

th
 - Lenten 1 – Psalm 32 

March 15
th

 - Lenten 2 – Psalm 121 

March 22
nd

 - Lenten 3 – Psalm 95 

March 29
th

 - Lenten 4 – Psalm 23 

April 5
th

 - Lenten 5 – Psalm 130 

 

Soup & Sandwich Meals will be served 30 mins.   
before Wednesday worship services. 
There will be a sign-up sheet in the Narthex for those 
who would like to provide the soup/sandwiches and 
for those planning to attend the evening services dur-
ing Lent.  A family has already volunteered to provide 
food for the luncheon services.   

 

 

   

 

 

Palm Sunday   April 9
th
 (8:30 and 10:30 am) 

Maundy Thursday   April 13
th
 (7:00 pm only) 

Good Friday    April 14
th
 (Noon and 7:00 pm) 

Easter Sunday   April 16
th
  (8:30 and 10:30 am) 

 

2 Sunday morning services each week at the regular times.                         
We will continue the 2

nd
 Sunday Brunch at 9:45 am 



Average weekly attendance 72 

Average weekly offering: $ 3625.00 

Needed for 2017 budget: $ 4293.00 

Backpack Buddies offerings: $513.00 

Needed monthly for BpB: $400.00 

 
I want Jesus to walk with me; I want Jesus to walk with me; all along my pilgrim journey, Lord, I want Jesus to 
walk with me.  In my trials, Lord, walk with me; in my trials, Lord, walk with me; when my heart is almost 
breaking, Lord, I want Jesus to walk with me.  When I’m in trouble, Lord, walk with me; when I’m in trouble, 
Lord, walk with me; when my head is bowed in sorrow, Lord, I want Jesus to walk with me. 

ELW 325 
Text: African American Spiritual 

Music: African American Spiritual 
2006 Augsburg Fortress 

 
 I love Lenten music.  For me, the grit of the Ash Wednesday ash still aches in my memory as I 
experience the desperate and painful words and the sorrowful and suffering tones of this classic African 
American Spiritual.  It’s slow, plodding tempo takes my imagination to the cotton fields at a terrible time when 
black backs ached from the blazing sun, from the constant bending over, and from the scars left by the whips 
and branding irons.  I can hear the voices of many slaves singing to maintain some remnant of a collective 
hopeful spirit: “I want Jesus to walk with me on my pilgrim journey, in my trials, when my heart is breaking, 
and when my head is bowed in sorrow.”  Oh, my Lord; I find myself hurting from the images of pain… 
 But, today, my heart aches doubly because of this song for a new reason.  I want to thank the writer of 
these lyrics, but there is no record of his or her name.  I wish to embrace the memory of the composer, but 
there is no record of his or her name.  THERE IS NO RECORD OF ANY NAME attributed to this time-honored 
Lenten song.  To have written and to have composed such a simple piece of music that has lasted over – 
what? – perhaps 150+ years in no doubt dozens of denominations, and yet there is NO ONE I can thank 
today for a song that brings tears to my soul? 
 Yet… 
 There is someone I can thank.  There is someone who can receive the honor for authoring such a 
bittersweet piece of music.  I can thank God.  In fact, I can thank God for two reasons.  First, for giving 
someone the gift of music in such a way as to capture both the hearts of the slaves and the heart of this 
privileged white man over 150 years later to hear in this song the calling for Jesus to remain near during 
seemingly impossible times.  Second, for transcending the faithful, yet suffering, heart and voice of a master’s 
slave into the hopeful, yet humbled minds and ears of the Master’s children.  Yes; whoever you were then, I 
am confident you rest with God who has removed your pain and your scars, but has not removed and never 
will remove what you were anointed to do: to make music that would, has, and always will touch the souls of 
those who endure Lent. 
  
Whoever you were, are, and always will be: in the Name of the Creator of all things Good, thank you. 
 
To God be the Glory for all God has done. 
Pastor Steve 

If you’re a Thrivent Member, don’t forget you can 
assign your Choice Dollars to Redeemer now. We 
are on the Charities list for congregations in Geor-
gia. They will be kept in a Thrivent designated fund.  

 
You can now donate to Redeemer when you buy 
things from Amazon. Just go to  
https://smile.amazon.com/ch/58-1524679 and set that 
as your starting place for Amazon. Then set your book-
mark to smile.amazon.com and your choice will be  
remembered. Thanks! 

https://smile.amazon.com/ch/58-1524679?ct=t()
http://smile.amazon.com/?ct=t()


Let us love, not in word or speech, but in truth and action. -1st John 3:18 

 
 

 
New Council Members were welcomed at the retreat on Saturday and the following were elected into officer 
positions. 
Officers: 
President: Jim Drinnon 
Vice President: John Salvati 
Secretary: Mark Tellefsen 
Commission Leaders: 
Operations — Jason Darling 
Congregational Life — Audrey LaMar 
Worship — Nancy Oliver 
Finance/Stewardship — John Salvati 
Learning — Sandy Brassard 
Social Ministries — Barbara Warren 
Jim Ward will continue as Treasurer and Carol Fowler as Financial Secretary. 
 
Pastor’s Report: A special congregational meeting will be held on 14 May 2017 during the Second Sunday 
Brunch to adopt the 2017 Bylaws and to vote on language in our constitution to reflect the change in the ros-
ter name from Diaconal Minister, Deaconess, and Associates in Ministries to Deacon. This is the newly adopt-
ed title for all on the Word and Service roster.  
 
A contract will be entered with Church Windows for unlimited tech support which costs $100 per year. Without 
this contract individual calls for support are $65 each.  
 
Work is underway on the outdoor sidewalk upgrade for ADA compatibility. Royal Restrooms are being consid-
ered to be in place during the renovation project.  
 
Operations: Maintenance projects are underway. Jason will be  meeting the lawn crew and recruiting new 
members. A work day will be held on 8 April to prepare the property for Easter. 
 
Learning: VBS plans are underway.  
 
Congregational Life: The January brunch was a great success. New Member receptions will normally be on 
Second Sunday, except this month, when it will be on 26 February.  
 
Social Ministries: New ideas are being developed to support local ministries.  
 
Worship:  Lenten services will be at noon and 7pm beginning with Ash Wednesday. There will be no Holy 
Communion offered on Ash Wednesday to underscore the solemnity of this service. There will be an Easter 
covered dish brunch between the services. Easter flowers for decorating will be offered for purchase soon. A 
hymnal campaign for 150 ELW hymnal (cranberry colored) with the hope of having all by Thanksgiving. Each 
costs about $22.50.  
 
Projects for Earth Day are being considered.  
 
Mark Tellefsen will chair the Strategic Planning group. Interested members are encouraged to contact Mark 
to participate in this vital process. The 2016 plan will be evaluated and new plans will be developed for the 
future to help guide the work of this congregation.  
 
Next Meeting, Monday, March 20th, 6:30 pm.



 
 
 
 
 
 
Pastor has begun a comprehensive study of 
the nine fruits of the Holy Spirit from his  
sermon series and Bible readings from this past 
summer/fall.  Please invite friends and family; 
even folks from other denominations will find 
this exciting, discussion based study to be 
helpful.  The class will meet on Tuesday 
nights from 7:00 - 8:00 pm. 
 
If you are not able to attend the Tuesday  
evening Bible study and because of the  
overwhelming interest, we’ve added another 
time. During the Adult Sunday School Class we 
will be offering an abbreviated Fruit of the Spirit 
class. We will meet at 9:30am after 
the Early Service (except on Second Sundays).  
 
If you are still interested in joining us please no-

tify the church office at 897-1133 so that a 
workbook can be prepared for you.  

Come Join Us  

 A successful day!   
The opening was lead by Deacon Alli-
son Ward and Janet Deloach was our 
worship leader.  
 

Our keynote speaker was Gerry Long, former major 
with the SCMPD and now a commentator with 
WSAV. She provided us valuable information on 
reducing our chances of being a victim of crime. 
 
Our breakout sessions were well attended. There 
were presentations on nutrition, financial planning, 
caregiving, self defense, forgiveness and taking 
good care of yourself. The ladies enjoyed each of 
the session and let wanting more time to explore 
these topics. 
      
We had nine exhibitors providing important written 
information about their agencies. We appreciated 
them giving of their time to provide this service. 
       
Lunch was delicious and the entertainment provid-
ed by 13th Colony Sound was wonderful. 
       
Thank you to all that gave of their talents, money 
and time to this special event for the women of the 
Islands. 
       
Plan to attend our 4th Annual Island Women's Day 
on the first Saturday in February next year. If you 
would like to become a part in the planning for this 
ministry, please  contact Pastor Steve or Charlene 
Altman 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

ALF  Adult Lutheran Fellowship 
All Redeemer adults please join us in the Fel-
lowship Hall on Friday, February 24

th
 at 6:00 

pm for dinner and games.  
Main dish will be provided so please bring a 
side dish, salad, and/or dessert to share.  
Bring any board game, card game, etc. you'd 
like to share with the group. Please rsvp on 
sign up sheet at Information Station for food 
planning. 

Adult  
Lutheran  
Fellowship 

Bishop Julian Gordy of our 
Southeastern Synod of the 
ELCA will visit Redeemer and 
be our guest preacher on  
Sunday, March 12th.   
He will also address the con-
gregation during our 2nd Sun-
day Brunch which will again be 

catered by Chef Debbie!  Please make a point 
of making your reservation for the brunch on 
your attendance sheets or by calling the office 
at 897-1133.  

Congregational Life 
Commission would like 
to offer Parent Nights 
Out to our parents with 
young children. This 
would be free babysit-

ting for 3 hours on a Friday or Sunday evening by 
adult members of Redeemer. If you would be inter-
ested in serving as a sitter for one of these events 
or interested in using this service please let CL 
Comm. Chair Audrey Lamar know. Dates for these 
events are to be determined. 



 
 
 

 

 Backpack Buddies: $10/month donations 

needed for each food bag. Also peanut butter, 

cheese cracker packs and granola bars.  

 Diapers are needed for Lutheran Services of 

GA’s Foster Care program. 

 Grocery Cart: see Toucan Sunday article. 

 Books for military 

 School Supplies for area schools 

 Winter Coats for downtown homeless shelter 

 Furniture for LSG Refugee Services 

 Box Tops for Education  

 Pop tabs for Ronald McDonald House. 

Our cart is now available for Emergency 
Distribution for the islands for 2nd Harvest, 
so please remember to bring at least 
TWO CANS or containers of food on 
Sundays for our grocery cart.  Foods needed are 
protein items such as tuna, peanut butter, meaty 
soups and stews, mac n’ cheese, also canned 
veggies and fruits. Please make sure food items are 
not expired.            

 Can we do this, Yes we CAN!! 

 

We continue to pack and 
deliver our 35 bags a 
week. We are still in 

need of more hands for monthly pick-up of food at 
2nd Harvest and for weekly delivery.  Thank you 
to all who financially support our BpB ministry. 
Please let Susan Tellefsen know asap if you can 
help, 441-5952.         

Care Team will not meet in March. 
  

The Care Team thanks all who donated or deliv-
ered plants and wrote cards to our homebound. 
This outreach means so much to our beloved mem-
bers who can not make it to church to be with us on 
a regular basis.  

If you would like to join our team or have any ques-
tions, please contact Deacon Allison Ward, 
912.355.9273 or allisonward@comcast.net    

 
Thank you to all who donated to the 
soup pots. We collected $136 for Sec-
ond Harvest Food Bank of Coastal GA. 

Operations Commission is holding 
a Spring Work Day on  
Saturday, April 8th  

to clean and prepare our property 
for Easter Season. 

 
We will also be recruiting additional yard help-
ers for April through September. If you are in-
terested and willing to help cut grass, trim beds 
and blow parking lot please let Jason 
Darling know. Remember “many hands 
make for lighter work”. 

Our Lenten season begins on 
March 1 with Ash Wednesday 

to help us reflect and prepare ourselves for the Cru-
cifixion and Resurrection of our Lord.  
Maundy Thursday service will only be at 7:00 with 
foot washings and stripping of the altar followed on 
Friday with noon and 7pm Good Friday services. 
The two services are very powerful and really drive 
home the glory of the Easter Resurrection! Come 
and join us for all of these services.  
Easter services will be at 8:30 and 10:30 a.m. with 
a covered dish Brunch between services and an 
egg hunt for the little ones.  
Easter Lilies will go on sale the end of March to glo-
riously decorate our Sanctuary for Easter celebra-
tion services.  
 
 

EASTER SERVICES NEED YOUR HELP!  
In order for our services to have the meaning and 
flow intended we are desperate for more help. 
Our 10:30 Easter service will need 2 acolytes, 2 
torch bearers, assisting minister, communion assis-
tant and ushers.  Our Early service will need aco-
lyte and ushers. Youth and adults are welcomed in 
these roles.  
Please, prayerfully consider and volunteer to help. 
It only takes a little time and makes a big difference 
overall. Sign-up sheets will be in the Narthex soon 
and if someone invites you to help, say YES. You’ll 
be glad you did!! 



 

Our next gathering will be Monday, March 13th at 
6:30 pm at Cancun II. Come and have some fun 
and fellowship. 
 
If you have any questions please contact  
Joe Warren, 786-9605. 

 
Sharing Sisters meets once a month on the  
second Monday evening @ 6:30pm.  The focus for 
2017 will be on fellowship for ALL the women of Re-
deemer.  Various programs will be presented, in-
cluding "our famous field trips", seasonal craft pro-
jects, book reviews, etc. 
 
We had a great gathering in February. Twenty-two 
ladies met at Friendship Coffee for dinner. We filled 
the whole restaurant. It was a  delicious, fun time. 
See photos below. 
 
Our March gathering will be on the 13th at 6:30pm 
at Redeemer. We’ll be talking about EGGS. Chef 
Debbie is coming with some new egg ideas. For our 
lite dinner, please bring your favorite egg dish to 
share, along with the recipe.  
 
Suggestions for programs or activities or anyone 
needing a ride can call Charlene Altman at 713-0221 
or Barbara Warren at 786-9605. 

The altar flower 
clipboard for 2017 is available at the 
Information Station. Please select your 
date or dates for the year. Please also 
submit the bulletin information to the 
church office. 
 
When paying for your flowers, please help our ac-
counting process by clearly designating the funds 
as flower payment and placing it ($33) in the offer-
ing plate, on Juanita's desk or in her box. Payment  
must be made prior or the flowers cannot be or-
dered.   

Our Super Seniors for 2017 
  

Super Seniors for March are  
 Gloria Leonard and Ellie Loewen 

        

Happy Birthday!! 
 

If we miss your super birthday (80+) that means we 
don’t have your  birthday information, so please let 
the church office know.     -Milestone Ministry Team 

Many Thanks to Robert Fennell for the gift of two 
new calculators for our finance room.  
We are grateful,  the Counters. 
 
 
Dear Redeemer,  
I did not get this in the January Newsletter. I wanted 
to thank you for the Christmas gift. It was greatly 
appreciated. 
 Juanita 
 
 

Dear Church Family, 
The family of Bruce Bauman wanted to thank every-
one for the thoughts and prayers given to us during 
Bruce’s passing. The altar flowers that Eleanor Loe-
wen brought over before his passing were beautiful 
and he really enjoyed having them. 
  
Thank you again  
Carole Bauman, Chuck Bauman, Erin Houston 



 

Imagine what it would be like to live on less than $2 a day.  
 Many of us spend more than that on morning coffee.  

 
In this, the 500th year since the Reformation, Martin Luther’s call for eco-
nomic justice is more pressing than ever. The connection between faith,  
worship and justice was central for Luther. His concern for the poor and his 

sharp rebuke of economic injustice laid the foundation for us today to see the many ways our faith 
calls us to strive for justice in our world. 
 
Today, 1 in 9 people faces hunger and 1 in 7 lives in extreme poverty. As members of the ELCA, we 
are called to respond. Making sure someone has enough food for the day is not enough. Together, 
we must look toward the future of this church and boldly respond to the needs of the world.  
 
This Lent, ELCA World Hunger invites you to daily consider what it would be like to live on $2 per 
day.  Can you give $1 or $2 a day to help those in need? That’s a $40 or $80 donation to ELCA 
World Hunger. Use the bookmarks found at the Information Station to decorate a jar and each day—
Ash Wednesday through Easter– donate and pray for families far and near.  
 
Bring your jar in on Easter or a check for your total and give to Redeemer’s 40 Days of Giving. One 
check will be sent to ELCA World Hunger from Redeemer; OR you may donate directly online at 
ELCA.org/hunger. 

40 DAYS of GIVING 2017                     MY OFFERING 
To ELCA World Hunger 

We also have 
Piggy Banks for 
children to  
collect in. 

 
 
 
 

Alison Garnjost 
705 Hammock’s View 
31410 
917-858-7772 
agarnjost@gmail.com 
Alison is an RN at  
Memorial.   

 

-EMCC continues to improve the 
classroom space.  This past week we 
removed the old bathroom vanity/
sink and installed a new one.  
 
-EMCC is at capacity and is compiling a waitlist 
for the 2017-2018 school year. We are receiving 
inquiries daily.  
 

-We will have a yard sale this spring to raise 
funds for new materials. If the congregation has 
items they would like to donate, we ask that they 
hold on to those items until later this spring. 
 
- We are hoping to offer a CPR/1st aid class for 
all parents and LCR congregation. Date not yet 
determined. 
 
Shawn Kaltenberg President,   
Explorers Montessori Coastal Cooperative, Inc. 

Sign Up to Host for  
Fellowship Hour 

Our Sunday morning Hospitality is in need 
of volunteers. Please prayerfully consider signing up 
for one or two Sundays this Spring to 
bring finger foods (donuts, cookies, 
cakes, fruit, etc.) to go with our coffee, 
tea, water during fellowship time. 



 Church Office Hours: Mon – Fri, 9 am – 12 pm 
Pastor Office Hours: Mon – Wed, 9 am – 12 pm; Thurs, 11 am – 8 pm 

(912) 897-1133      redeemersav.org 

              facebook.com/redeemersav      twitter.com/redeemersav 

 The Rev. Steve Hilgeman, Pastor ..... 912-677-0626, pastorsteve@redeemersav.org 
 Allison Ward, Deacon ......................................................... allisonward@comcast.net 
 Juanita Clark, Secretary ................................................ secretary@redeemersav.org 
 Mary Woodard, Music Director ............................................... marynicole@gmail.com 

 President...........................Jim Drinnon 
 Vice President...................John Salvati 
 Secretary.......................Mark Tellefsen 
 Congregational Life ....... Audrey Lamar  
 Learning...................... Sandy Brassard 
 Property/Operations........Jason Darling 
 Social Ministry.............Barbara Warren 
 Stewardship/Finance ........ John Salvati 
 Worship ........................... Nancy Oliver 

 Mutual Ministry..................Jim Drinnon 
 Treasurer .............................. Jim Ward 
 Financial Secretary ..........Carol Fowler 

  
  
  

 Marketing* ....................... Jodi Groover 

 Newsletter* ................. Susan Tellefsen 
 Website & eNews* ................ Jim Ward 

Congregational Council 

*non-council 

 

March 1st            Ash Wednesday     

March 12th       2nd Sunday Brunch                                      

           Bishop Gordy’s visit                                            

        Daylight Savings Time begins 

April 8th        Church Work Day  

April 16th             Easter Sunday Worship                                            

        Easter Brunch /Egg Hunt 

May 14th        Mother’s Day 

June 5-9th            VBS God’s Talent Camp   

June 18th             Father’s Day     

March 

Birthdays 
 

3/3   Robert Fennell 

3/7   Keith Woods 

3/11  Gloria Leonard 

3/12  John Reed 

3/21  Ellie Loewen 

3/23  Ben Tellefsen 

3/26  Drew Sammons 

Don’t forget to move 
clocks ahead and change 
smoke alarm batteries! 



Congregational 
(Please inform office of any additions or changes in status) 

 

Prayer Requests - Prayer requests stay on the list for four weeks. If you wish for your request to be 
continued, please contact the church office or indicate it on the yellow sheet in your bulletin.  

 
Homebound Members: Marie Thigpen, John Gammert, Anne Leon, Olga Zinn  
 
Members with Health Concerns: Joe Grant, Evelyn Bristow, Warren Mathieu, Charles Breitenbach 
 
Members' Prayer Requests for Friends and Family: 
From the Office: Elsie Evans (at the death of her mother) 
From the Office: Eileen Lewis and family (as they grieve the death of husband and father) 
From the Office: Joseph Grady (health issues) 
From Pastor Steve: Fred and his family (health issues);  
 Damon (surgery: request from commmunity); Devon’s family (at Devon’s death) 
From Alison Garnjost: Anup (health issues) 
From Ashley Wetstover: Brian and Donna 
From Bonnie Emmerling: Rhonda 
From Heidi Wagstaff/Jim Heater: niece, Krissy    
From Steve Belzer: health issues 
From Evelyn Bristow: Sue (health issues), Cousin Ronnie (serious health issues) 
From Jaycie Drinnon: Joe (health); Nikki (health) 
From Barbara Warren: Carissa and Morgan, Marya 
From Ellie Loewen: son, Harry (health issues), Rob, Tara Helmly (health issues) 
From Carol Fowler: son, Christopher; Celia (as she grieves husband’s death); Emily 
From Angela Lingle: her Mother Ginny (health issues), Daveed and Kayla and Naia 
From Sandy Brassard: Jennifer (friend health issues), Joan Schulte (mother) 
From Nancy Oliver: Janine, Joe (transplant), Mary Ann ( health issues); Harriet ( health issues); 
 Daniel (health issues), Sherry and Earl 
From Kathryn Williams: Cousin (health issues), Michael (health issues), Eleanor, Dawn (pray for  
 effective treatment and comfort from pain) 
From Elsie Evans: grandson, Zachary  
From Pastor and Kris: Eli, Caryl, Krista (health conditions);  
 
Pray for violence to end, both in Savannah and in the world. 
Remember all those serving our country and their families, along with veterans who have returned 

with disabilities and/or who are facing unemployment / underemployment. 
Pray for those with addictions, and with families who suffer along with their loved one. 
Pray for those awaiting surgery 
Pray for the work of the Southeastern Synod of the ELCA 

The 500th anniversary of the Reformation is not only a time for reflection on the rich 
history of this church, but also a chance to look forward to what lies ahead for all of 
us. It’s an exciting time to be Lutheran as we come together with the Roman Catholic 
Church on the foundation of our common heritage. –Bishop Eaton 

 
Watch for more information on how Redeemer will celebrate  

this wonderful anniversary. 



The ELCA World Hunger  
Big Game (Super Bowl) Challenge Results 

 
Due to the generosity of people like you in both the 
Southeastern and New England Synods, as well 
as friends and family across the nation, we raised a total 
of $27,335!  Team Atlanta won the challenge! 

 
Thank you for helping to "deflate" 

World Hunger! 
 

Team Atlanta  $18,378  
Team New England  $8,162  

Team Gifts $795 
 

Gifts to the ELCA World Hunger Big Game Challenge 
help us to bring nourishment and hope to those we 
serve.  Because it works directly with people already on 
the front lines of hunger and poverty in communities here 
and around the world, ELCA World Hunger is known for 
its cost effective and efficient ways of responding to hun-
ger and other consequences of poverty.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Thank you to all those Redeemer members who pledged 
and donated to the new Lutheranch camp in 
Tallapoosa, GA (just west of Atlanta).  In August 2017, 
Lutheranch will be open to serve guests in the new 
McKanna-Sandrock Retreat Center. Groups of 20 to 80 
adults or up to 100 youth will enjoy fellowship and the 
comfort of the new McKanna-Sandrock Retreat Center. 
The Holy Trinity House at Lutheranch is still available for 
smaller groups. 

The McKanna-Sandrock Retreat Center will offer full 
food service and a variety of meeting options including 
the St. Timothy Great Room, which doubles as a dining 
room, Barkow Room (60), Kates Room (30), WELCA 
Room(20), Huntley Lounge (12) and Mueller Lounge(10). 

It’s time to plan a retreat!! 

 
 
 
 

How Can You Support Refugees  
During this Uncertain Time? 

Donate. Advocate. Support. Educate 
   

The last couple of weeks have been filled with 
sadness and uncertainty for the refugee resettle-
ment community and the vulnerable people we 
serve.  The U.S. Court of Appeals upheld the tem-
porary stop to the President's executive or-
ders banning refugees and immigrants arriving 
from the seven Muslim-majority coun-
tries. Lutheran Services of Georgia  joins with our 
national partner Lutheran Immigration and Refu-
gee Service  in applauding the court's decision, 
but acknowledging that it fails to address the ex-
ecutive order that drastically reduces the overall 
number of refugees who will enter the U.S. this 
year from 110,000 to 50,000. 
 
Despite the challenges LSG faces in the aftermath 
of this executive order, our Refugee and Immigra-
tion Services will continue to provide much need-
ed support to refugees in Georgia. Along with 
partners and a broad group of community volun-
teers and supporters, LSG is committed to 
serve and advocate for vulnerable refugee 
populations in both Atlanta and Savannah. 
 
In addition to providing necessary case manage-
ment, cultural orientation, job placement services 
and more, LSG is working to provide education to 
LSG clients about the status of the executive or-
der and what it means for refugees.  We are 
grateful to all who welcome and walk alongside 
refugees in Georgia, especially at this critical time. 
 
Ways you can help: 
Donate: Support LSG's refugee families today by 
donating.    
Advocate: Tell your elected officials that refugees 
are welcome in your community and that you op-
pose the refugee ban.   
Support: Support the refugees that are already in 
our community.  
Educate: Continue to educate yourself and oth-
ers.   

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001LJFA98dI5hNv8DFngcvEc0fSYYIA8SXqEstRryyb2CrSybtgz9tDvBpJ7MtMQ-Fdg_mhgKLqPQ5I7JdxaRSPws2p9XdmB5MJtfEOXnml1hmYA1_Q8siSjwi9gTzU6QyZp1rNIMLqKB08iALzyXkBjTGU6Yxi_Y56PNg0YDa051lqIOsO-k5uwCSzrW9JbYi9atU4k-K0aukewhH97C4MjsJInICq52Ol8rnE
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001CojOZs4D5PL7-jBTKh7Zr29ecn2Lbi65aWldHkqygJTGDIMUklLE3kSBPlknlN0a0CKMFJhY3rjl2NTyu_u7zEuj7jySk6T8zNhlc395gccCGfrpegHqp9u8MDWrANVwVBuiqMZstTDO-gPiryBMGEBns-8i63-BX9azoJGKLauxnKh9sCzhqx6OFuKNmy16Tg_vliLUKvpLcGTR_XIPN83WYq4clxTOPz-2
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001CojOZs4D5PL7-jBTKh7Zr29ecn2Lbi65aWldHkqygJTGDIMUklLE3kSBPlknlN0a0CKMFJhY3rjl2NTyu_u7zEuj7jySk6T8zNhlc395gccCGfrpegHqp9u8MDWrANVwVBuiqMZstTDO-gPiryBMGEBns-8i63-BX9azoJGKLauxnKh9sCzhqx6OFuKNmy16Tg_vliLUKvpLcGTR_XIPN83WYq4clxTOPz-2
http://www.novusway.com/our-sites/lutherock/
http://www.novusway.com/our-sites/luthersprings/
http://www.novusway.com/our-sites/lutheranch/
http://www.novusway.com/our-sites/lutheridge/


Senior Love 
Luncheon 

2017  


